
(1) The actual speed depends on your line (e.g. on the distance to the nearest telephone switchboard). (2) In case of a cancellation the modem and the TV box have to be returned. Otherwise a fee 
of CHF 300.– (Fiber: CHF 350.–) will be charged. (3) One-time activation fee for Surf & TV: CHF 52.50.– (Fiber: CHF 102.50). SIM-card activation fee: CHF 49.–.  (4) The contract has to be cancelled 
30 days before it ends. In case the contract is cancelled before the minimum contract duration, the remaining monthly subscription fees shall be paid at once. (5) Limited to 10 GB in the inclusive 
countries. (6) Calls to abroad: Valid for calls from Switzerland to the fixedline and mobile network to the following countries: European Union, United Kingdom, United States, Canada, Norway,  
Liechtenstein and Turkey. Price per calls to other countries according to the international tariff list. Calls abroad: Roaming calls to and from other countries and international calls to other countires 
are excluded. SMS/MMS in Switzerland: Fixed line SMS are excluded. SMS/MMS to abroad: Valid for SMS/MMS from Switzerland to the mobile network to the following countries: European Union, 
United Kingdom, United States, Canada, Norway, Liechtenstein and Turkey. Price per SMS/MMS to other countries according to the international tariff list. SMS/MMS abroad: SMS/MMS to and 
within other countries and SMS to fixedline are excluded. (7) In case of upfront payment, the total amount must be paid in advance. This TalkTalk installment payment does not include any interest. 
In addition, CHF 10.– will be charged for shipping. TalkTalk Ltd. reserves the right to refuse requests and to perform a credit check. Billing: Prices shown are in CHF incl. VAT. Only for normal, private 
use and valid within the countries of included Data-Roaming: The SIM card shall be principally registered in the swiss network. This offer is only valid for one TalkTalk Mobile SIM card. Calls billed in 
CHF 0.10 increments. For chargeable calls a connection fee of CHF 0.10 per call will be charged. In addition, Roaming costs, international calls, premium services and calls to special numbers (e.g. 
08xx, 090x, 18xx, 058) will be charged. Only for normal, private use. In case an electrician is required, all costs shall be incurred by the customer. The delivery of an invoice by post is chargeable, CHF 
3.– per invoice will be charged. The postal charges for cash payments at the post office will be charged later. Prices subject to change. I confirm that I am not under guardianship and that I am in full 
capacity to enter into this contract. By signing, I confirm that I understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions and general conditions for products of TalkTalk Ltd., and I confirm that I have sup-
plied the correct and full personal information. I acknowledge that I am liable for all costs resulting from the use of VoIP under this contract. I agree that TalkTalk has the right to set and change credit 
limits as well as to block the service, should these limits be met or should the invoices not be paid by the due dates. This contract shall commence, subject to a positive credit check done by TalkTalk, 
with the date of my signature. Billing begins at the time of activation of the service(s) and is at the same time the beginning of the minimum contract period. Handwritten changes not allowed. 

Monthly subscription fee (CHF) 94.95
  Over 230 channels available

Internet up to (1) 50 Mbit/s.   7 day catch-up service

WLAN ,odem (2) Free   Recording feature

TV box (2) Free 2nd set-top BOX for CHF 5.–/Mt.

One time activation fee (3) 52.50

Minimum contract term (4) 24 months

MOBILE SUBSCRIPTION: EU & US Unlimited

Mobile internet (5)

in der Schweiz und im Ausland: EU, GB, US, CA, NO, LI, TR
Unlimited

Calls, SMS/MMS (6)

in Switzerland 
to abroad: EU, GB, US, CA, NO, LI, TR 
abroad: CH, EU, GB, US, CA, NO, LI, TR

Unlimited

Mobile phone financing (7)

TalkTalk Ltd. - Suurstoffi 22 - CH-6343 Rotkreuz - Tel: 0800 300 250 - www.talktalk.ch

Surf 50 + TV incl. EU & US Unlimited
Family offer

TTI.TARFAU.STD.EN.01.202101415

Save CHF 840.–


